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Method Park opens new Training Location 

Training for Software & Systems Engineering in Berlin 

Method Park now offers its courses in the German capital. 

The new office is located centrally in the Regus Center, 

at Europaplatz 2, next to the main train station. 

Participants receive a 10 percent opening discount until 

the end of the year. 

Erlangen, September 10, 2019 - For many years, Method Park 

has offered training and courses at its locations and in various 

major cities in Germany. The Berlin location is a brand-new 

addition to the course program. To make it as easy as possible 

for course participants to get there, Method Park has opted for 

training rooms in the Regus Center, next to Berlin's main train 

station. 

Training Topics 

Method Park offers courses on various aspects of software and 

systems development. The preliminary training topics in Berlin 

are as follows: 

Automotive SPICE® V3.1 compact,  

intacsTM Certified Provisional Assessor (Automotive SPICE® 

V3.1),  

IREB® Certified Professional for Requirements Engineering 

(FL),  

iSAQB® Certified Professional for Software Architecture (FL) 

and  

Leading SAFe® 4.6 with certification.  

https://www.methodpark.com/course/automotive-spicer-v31-compact.html
https://www.methodpark.com/course/intacstm-certified-provisional-assessor-automotive-spicer-v31.html
https://www.methodpark.com/course/intacstm-certified-provisional-assessor-automotive-spicer-v31.html
https://www.methodpark.com/course/irebr-certified-professional-for-requirements-engineering-foundation-level.html
https://www.methodpark.com/course/irebr-certified-professional-for-requirements-engineering-foundation-level.html
https://www.methodpark.com/course/isaqbr-certified-professional-for-software-architecture-foundation-level.html
https://www.methodpark.com/course/leading-safe-46-sa-with-certification.html


 

Method Park will soon add even more training topics to its Berlin 

schedule. 

Opening Discount 

For all courses, which take place at the new location until 

December 31, 2019, participants receive a 10 percent discount 

- in addition to other discounts such as early bird discounts or 

multiple bookings. 

Number of characters (space characters included): 1.437 

characters 

About Method Park 

Method Park specializes in complex product engineering in the 

environments of the automotive, medical and aerospace industries. Method 

Park’s portfolio includes consulting and engineering services, a 

comprehensive training program and the process management tool 

“Stages”. 

Method Park was founded in 2001. On a worldwide basis, the company has 

supported and coached its customers on process optimization, compliance 

to industry-specific standards and legal regulations, as well as the 

management of projects, products and quality assurance. Method Park 

offers a practice-based training program on all current topics of Software & 

Systems Engineering. In 2017, Method Park became official VDA QMC 

training provider of Automotive SPICE® courses. For the recent version of 

Automotive SPICE® V3.1, Method Park has developed a free app for iOS 

and Android.  

With “Stages”, Method Park offers a model-based process management 

tool, which supports its users on the definition, communication and 

application of complex processes, particularly in the engineering 

environment – globally, beyond organizational borders and always in 

compliance with various industry-specific standards. 

With around 200 employees, the company group has locations in Erlangen, 

Frankfurt on the Main, Hamburg, Munich and Stuttgart as well as in 

Detroit, Miami and Pittsburgh in the US. 

 

For further information please contact: 

Dr. Christina Ohde-Benna, PR-Assistant 

Method Park Holding AG, Wetterkreuz 19a, 91058 Erlangen, Germany 

Christina.Ohde-Benna@methodpark.de  www.methodpark.com 
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